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/ .  C. B E S W I C K  
PLANS TWO DAY  
STAY AT STATE

Eichheim New  
P rofessor On 
College Staff

Introduced as a new member of 
the lecture staff of the college, Mr, 
Henry Eichheim gave a talk before 
a special assembly of the student 
body Thursday, July 18, on the sub
ject, “Fine Art and Its Relation- to 
Living.”

He briefly covered the develop
ment of art through the ages. Men
tioning many places of interest he 
had visited on his travels through
out the world, he commented on 
the incongruity of one race group 
of man working for centuries de
veloping its art and then another 
enemy tribe conquoring and de
stroying these marvelous- human 
creations without' any discrimina
tion what so ever.

In relation to the understanding 
and appreciation the works of art 
Mr. Eicheim stated the first requi
site is theat we properly learn our 
own- language so as to be able to 
express ourselyes. Then learn to 
distinguish between good and evil. 
When we are able to do this then 
we should train to distinguish be
tween the good and’ the bad in the 
works of art.

Closing with the thought that in 
these days of increasing leisure we 
should learn to make the most of it 
whether we hre alone or in a group. 
If we can discover that all our 
riches exist in the mind and its 
faculties it shall not be always 
necessary for someone "to. entertain 
us, for when we learn to truly ap
preciate art in its many branches 
that we may discover and live life 
in its intirty.

L. E. Chenoweth Asks 
Students to Classes

According to instructor Lavhence 
E. Chenoweth,, all members of the 
Recreation class are expected to 
attend either the 8th period class on 
Thursday or a special 4th period 
class on Friday. Both sessions will 
be held in the auditorium.

The representation by the state 
department of education will be 
further increased today through a 
visit by J. C. Beswick, Chief of 
Trade and Industrial Education for 
the State of California. Mr. Beswick 
came through the city some weeks 
ago and spent an hour or two at our 
social gathering at Cerca del Mar 
and at that time he promised that 
he would return for a longer stay 
and a more thorough visit on the 
campus before the end of the sum
mer session.

This promise he has kept in mind 
as indicated in a letter written to 
Mr. Ericson in which he states that 
he intends to arrive sometime today 
and- stay over all day tomorrow.

Tonight Mr. Beswick will be a 
guest and speaker at the Squabble 
club which meets at the home of 
President and Mrs. Phelps, and 
tomorrow night he will participate 
in the initiation of the new mem
bers of Pi Sigma Chi, honorary 
scholastic fraternity of the indus
trial education department of which 
he is a member.

“It is always with pleasure that 
we anticipate a visit from Mr. Bes- 
wick,” says Mr. Ericson, “because 
of his genuine interest in the field 
of industrial education and his help
ful attitude in rendering advice and 
assistance based upon his wide ex
perience in this and allied educa
tional fields.”

NATURE NOTICE
All students intending to en

roll in the post session Nature 
school must register with Jttr. 
Wells, in room 48, this week or 
next. Schedules and engage
ments for field tours, garden 
visits, etc., must be made in ad
vance upon the basis of regis
tration for each of the various 
study groups. •

Supt. K ersey  
Here As Guest 
O f Squabblers

State superintendent Vierling 
Kersey will be the honored guest 
of the Squabble club this Wednes
day evening, and the club is being 
specially honored by President 
Clarence L. .Phelps, who has ex
tended an invitation to hold the 
weekly meeting on the lawn of his 
beautiful home at' 1014 Diego 
Road.

J. D. Wilson, program chairman, 
states that the topics to be “spuab- 
bled” over are most timely and of 
deep interest to all industrial arts 
teachers. Superintendent Kersey, 
who is noted for his wit and good 
humor as TVell as his sound educa
tional philosophy, will be given a 
half hour of the time to close Up 
thé program.

T. L. Cushinghan, \ of Glendale 
high school, will discuss the topic, 
“Should Vocational Objectives .in 
thé High School be Eliminated.”

Carl W. Wirth, a member of the 
summer faculty and instructor at 
John Muir Junior high school in 
Los Angeles will talk about that 
much mooted question, “Is the In
dustrial Arts Teacher Responsible 
for the Problem Boy?”

Milton Perkins, of Bakersfield 
high school, will open the topic, 
“Does the Short Shop Period De
velop in the Student a “Skip-It” 
Attitude Due to Lack of Concen
tration?”

Final Art Series on 
Interior Decoration

The last of a series of art lec
tures presented during the summer " 
session will be given Thursday, 8th 
hour, in the woihen’s club room.

According to, Mrs, Màry~E. T. 
Croswell, art department head, this 
will be one of the most interesting 
in the series.

Mr. D. A. Burgess, interior dec
orator of Henry Levy, company of 
Santa Barbara, will speak • on the 
subject, “Interior Decoration.”
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ANNUAL TENNIS  
TOURNAMENT TO 
BEGIN M O N D A Y

The tennis tournament schedule 
will be posted on the bulletin board. 
It wil be necessary to play your 
match within the specified time in 
Order to complete tournament by 
end of session.
. It is your responsibility to make 

arrangements at just what hour 
your match is to b e , played. This 
arangement, of course, must be 
agreeable with your opponent. The 
use of the mail boxes may be the 
best plan for such' arrangements. 
Leave a note in your opponent's 
box when you can play.

Don’t forget to leave results of 
match in Box A. Matches will be 
two out of three sets, j

If time of match has been agreed 
upon and your \ opponent fails to 
appear, you have won the mateh 
by default. Such shall be reported 
in Box A.

See Mr. Atmore in regard to any 
misunderstanding.

This tournament awards valuable 
prizes.

Mark Twain’s Birth 
Honored by Library

Commemorating the one-hun
dredth birthday of Mark Twain, the 
library exhibit case contains some 
of the first editions of the noted 
author’s books, as well as other 
writings.

Famous primarily for his two 
books, “Tom Sawyer” and “Huckle
berry Finn/’ he has written other 
equally famous books. First edi
tions on display are “Punch, Broth
ers, Punch,”  “Innocents Abroad,” 
“Boughing It,” .and “A - Tramp 
Abroad,”

Writers the world over will pay 
tribute to Mark Twain this centen
nial year.

Della Haverland is 
Honored by C. L. A.

Miss Della Haverland, librarian 
in charge of the Lincoln library, 
has ben invited to serve as a mem
ber of the Public Relations com
mittee of the California Library 
association during the coming year 
1935-36.

During the month of June,, Miss. 
Haverland represented Santa Bar
bara State college at the fortieth 
annual convention of the associa
tion in Sacramento,

Personals
Hal Polley, industrial education, 

’33 , and Margaret De Reiux, of 
Ventura, were married Saturday 
morning July 20, in the ... PersiaA 
gardens of the Samarkand hotel. 
Mr. Polley is a member of Tau 
Omega fraternity.

. * i?! *
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Altheuser 

and family óf Los Ángeles were 
over Sunday guests, o f  the Dean 
Bennett farrfily. Mr. Altheuser 
is connected with the science de
partment of the • Fremont high 
school.

*  *  ‘ *

Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Marlott and 
daughter Bobbie Lqu, were guests 
at the Ships cafe »dance, and remain
ed until Sunday renewing acquain
tances. Mr. Marlott was in attend
ance the last two summers.

*  *  *

Elizabeth Thomas, elementary 
education ‘35, has been elected to 
the faculty oí the Delta Blew 
school in Kings county.

*  - *  , vj ;

Kathryn Goode, home economics, 
‘35, will teach at Shatter California, 
high school during the year 1935-36.

Last Social Affair 
is Rockwood Dance

Climaxing the summer session 
with what is slated to be the out-: 
standing social event of the sem
ester, the student body is cordially 
invited to attend the last affair to 
be held Friday, July 26, at Rock- 
wood Inn, at 8:30 o’clock.

The social committee has been 
working on the dance for weeks,- 
and from the looks of things, i t . 
should be the outstanding party. 
Baloons .and comic hats are to be 
featured at this gala sport Carni
val dance, as the orchestra from 
Glendale Junior college supplies 
the swing tunes.

For those who do not Care to 
dance, cards, chess and other games 
will be provided.

Student Surprised 
at Birthday Party

A surprise birthday dinner was 
given to Miss Bernice Baker last 
Wednesday night by a group of. her 
friends.

Guests were Ruth Braly, Dorotha 
Prescott, Nancy Clapp, Edna Forbes, 
Lucille Ranking, Wythp Anderson, 
Muriel Brown and - the honored 
guest, Miss Baker,

H E. HENDRIX 
ARIZONA HEAD 

LOCAL VISITOR
H. E. Hendrix, state superintend- 

ant of schools in Arizona, is giving 
a series of five lectures on Educa
tion during special assembly per
iods this week.

Mr. Hendrix is  a prominent 
citizen of the State of Arizona, be
ing a member of the Parole board,' 
as well as" his connection with the 
schools. He ;has just recently re
turned from a trip, to Europe.

'In a special . assembly Monday, 
third hour, he gave an interesting 
lecture on “Education, Dynamic or, 
Static,” which was followed by 
“The American Vision” given in the 
regular Tuesday morning assembly.

Lectures to follow are “Personal 
Problems”, Wednesday, 5th hour, 
“Curriculum Problems”, Thursday 
4th hour, and “What’s Ahead for 
Education?” on Friday, the 2nd 
hour.

Record Crowd at 
Cafe Dinner Dance

Beginning promptly at 4 o’clock, 
a record crowd of students, families 
and friends opened the. week end 
Social event'Of July 19, at the Ship 
cafe on Egst beach, with swimming 
and games including badminton, 
horseshoes, volley ball and checkers.

Following, as per scheduled, 212 
people filed into the dining hall 
and partook of the sword-fish 
dinner, which was served at 6:30 
o’clock.

Next , in line community singing 
was led by our student , body pres
ident. This singing seemed to put 
everybody in me" mood for the 
dancing and card gaip.es Which 
started; at 8:30 p. m., lasting until 
11:30 p. m. Frank Greenough and 
his orchestra were the rhythm 
makers.

Reasonable Meals at the

College Dining 
Hall

COFFEE SHOP OPEN 
DAILY

Clater to Special Parties 
and Banquets
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RECREA T ION Ab  
ACTIVITY NEWS

Archery Contest 
The women students who entered 

archery as their recreational activ
ity have made unusual ! progress 
due to diligence, perseverance, and 
a contagious enthusiasm for . the 
game, according to Mrs. Alberta 
Stow, instructor.'

The students all began as begin
ners, and are now shooting the of-; 
ficial Columbia Roiind for tourna
ments. Ask them why they are in 
perfect agreement as to the reasons 
that j archery is considered an “all 
around exercise and ideal as an 
adult extra-curricular, ; activity.”- 

The class tournament has been 
scheduled for Wednesday, July 31, 
during the 8th period on the Athle- 
tic field. Those who will partie-' 
ipate aré Estelle Brandt, ■ Gladys 
Bunce, Ona Me Millan and Mary 
Jane Rogers.

Badminton. Meet 
As the season, for tournaments, 

rolls around, the Badminton group 
is not to be left out. A  Badminton 
tournament will be held for all 
those interested. The game may j 
be played as men’s or women’s sin
gles or doubles, as well as mixed 
doubles.

Prizes will be offered for 'winners 
'in, the various divisions. Sign up 
with Morgan Smith and watch 
bulletin board for results.

Call Golf Entries 
Take warning .you people, you are 

in danger of going into seclusion' 
and becoming deeply involved in 
these so-called requirements’:

Now if you are really concerned 
about being able to not merely sat
isfy, but really master-those requir
ements and in turn gain possession, 
o f those precious units, follow  this 
advice. Just relax and ease your 
mind by taking part in our summer' 
session golf tournament. You don't 
have to be a good golfer but you 
should -know! the difference between 
a mashie and a putter. Every- one’ 
entered has an equal chance of win
ning the beautiful engraved cup 
which is awarded annually for this 
event. All members of the summer 
session, including the faculty are 
invited to take part. You are urged 
to sign up immediately, so we will 
have time to establish your handi
cap as well as arrange for the event. 
Y ou-w ill be allowed 7-8 of your 
handicap,/which should certainly 
be a big inducement for we duffers. 
Green fees are only 25c for 18 holes:

G A R D E N  TOUR
The Garden Tour Friday, July 

26, will go through the Hope 
Ranch Gardens. Through the 
courtesy of the Garden Club 
Tour Director, registered college 
students will be given a free 
ticket. Please remember this 
does not apply to families. The 
tour starts from Recreation Cen
ter at two P.M. and perntits may 
be secured through Mrs. Abra
ham’s office.

if arrangements are made through 
the comptroller’s office. See Mr. 
Allred or Howard Marvin.

Facts of the event:
1. What—Golf Tournament.
2. When—Wednesday, July 31.
3. Where—Montecito Golf Course.
4. Green Fee—25c for 18 holes if 

arranged through comptroller’s 
office.

5. Prize-A beautiful engraved cup.
6. Chance of winning—Plenty, 7-8 

of your handicap.
Again you are urged to sign up 

on the main bulletin board immed
iately For further details see-Mr. 
Allred or Howard Marvin.

Open Letter
Dear Sir:
| I would like you and yours to 
know about a- deef)-sea fishing trip 
which has been planned by, the 
Squabble club o f the college. 
Everyone is ipvited to enjoy this; 
wonderful day of recreation. Why 
not try casting, away your worries 
and come .to this nautical adven
ture? .Just'; think, a lovely . boat 
ride, seven or: eight miles out, the 
fresh sea-air. and sunshine, the 
anticipation o f-a , catch—all . this 
Should be enough to entice you all 
to come along.

A notice has been placed on the 
bulletin board f o r " you to sign. 
Of course, if you do not care to do 
any fishing, look at the other side 
of the trip. The splendor of the

Squabble Club Panel 
Draws Large Crowd

In order that the record- breaking 
audience might be accomodated, 
the meeting of the Squabble club 
was held in Room 45 Wednesday, 
night, July 17. 7

A special attraction was the 
demonstration panel discussion 
staged by the program committee 
for the benefit of all.students on the 
campus. Morgan Smith acted as 
referee and explained this new 
method of conducting discusions. 
Other members of the panel were 
E. E. Ericsbn, Lenicè Eyraud, Fred 
Pierce, F. C. Suiter, Hugh Baird, 
Dean Smith and R. L. Reed.

From the many favorable remarks 
heard in various quarters on the 
campus the following day, this 
deviation from the regular routine 
was appreciated by'all who had the 
opportunity to’ atend.

The topic under discussion was, 
?How will the Activity and Inte
grated Program Effect the Indus
trial Arts Teacher.” The panel 
speakers having been selected from 
a wide field of educational exper
iences, many views and opinions 
were expounded in regard to this 
hew .. and growing educational 
method. . In accordance with the 
-rules, of a panel discussion, those in 
the audience were given an oppor
tunity to ask questions -

trip which" adds to your health and 
inspiration in general.

The boat is scheduled to leave 
Steam’s Wharf on- Saturday morn
ing at 7:45 a.m., and return about 
3 or 4 o ’clock.

Fishing tackle may be rented on 
the boat for 50 or 75 dents if you 
do not have your own available. If 
we have interested you/please .sign 
up. Phen all you have to do is be 
at the boat landing about 7:45 so 
that there will be ho delay.

< Thank you. .
Tbe Committee.

Patronize the School

“CO-OP’
OPEN DAILY FROM 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

BOOKS SUPPLIES CANDY 
MAGAZINES
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AVOID RUSH
With only one more issue to 

go'to press, we feel that it is 
time t o remind you all that 
most of this summer has slip
ped 'by. Whatever markes it 
has left upon you, we hope it 
has been advantageous. Before 
looking*into the future year, 
let’s make provisions for at
tending the: pleasant session 
here next year.

Remember that o n l y  one 
week of school remains. We 
must be cautious* as to our use 
of this time. To continue as 
sane teachers an d  students 
should by planning our activ
ities ahead, making provisions 
for work and play with no let
down in either, we can avoid 
the last minute rush so well 
known in the schools, and gain 
from this brief session much, 
both from the educational, in
tellectual a n d  repreational 
sides.

All that could be provided in 
this short time has been offered 
us. Whether or not we wished- 
to open the doors to these aca
demic and culttiral enriching 
activities, was left entirely to 
us. Again then, if these oppor
tunities we missed, try to make 
provisions for t h e m  in the 
coming year.

ASHWORTH READS PLAY
Cordially inviting all summer 

session students, Dean William 
Ashworth will read the play “Ro
bert of Sicily,” at Rockwod, on 
Wednesday, July 24, at 3:00 o’clock. 
Dean'Ashworth will, be accompan
ied at the piano, by Anita Cochran.

Admision tickets may be secured 
from the dean or at the door for: 35 
cents,

RADIO NOTES
By BOB KRAUSE

G MEN
The motion picture recently glor

ified the “G” men in a most vivid 
and effective way by means of the 
picture starring James Cagney. Now 
the radio has begun a series dram
atizing the business of this organi
zation. A  new program authored by 
the popular Phillips Lord of “Seth 
Parker” fame is now being released 
over N.B.C. each Saturday from 5 
to 5:30. This new type of entertain
ment is presented- with the advice 
and consent of J. Edgar Hoover, 
head of the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation and sponsored by Chev
rolet. The object, according to the 
sponsors, is to. educate youth that 
crime does not pay.
SYMPHONY

One of the few symphonic pro
grams to be continued during the 
summer months is the “Standard 
Symphony Hour,” presented each 
Thursday evening, from 8:15 to 9.15 
over N.B.C. Those who enjoy and 
appreciate symphonic music can be 
assured of good entertainment by 
listening to this program.
MUSIC PLUS DRAMA

For good popular music plus a bit 
of drama presented by motion pic
ture stars each week, one may tune 
in “Hollywood Hotel,, each Friday 

.evening from 5 to 6. The musical 
part- of the program is supplied by 
Raymond Paige who recently re
placed Ted Fio Rito. Stars are pre
sented by Luella Parsons and Dick 
Powell appears weekly. Last week 
an excellent presentation of “The 
Dark Angel” was given by Merle 
Oberon, Fredric March and Herbert 
Marshall.
“ INCOMPARABLE MUSIC”

His music is called “ incompar
able” and Wayne King’s orchestra 
was voted the second most popular 
in the country not So long ago. One 
doés not wonder why after listening 
to' his program presented each Sun
day and Monday from 6 to 6:30 over 
C.B.S. Those who do not care for 
dance music ordinarily will find 
♦Wayne King’s truly original.
EDDY DUCHIN

A treat to California dancers is 
Eddy Dutchin’s music from the Am
bassador Cocoanut Grove. This is 
the first appearance of the famous 
young maestro on this side of the 
continent. His dance program is re
leased nightly through K.F.I. from 
11 to 11:30

E. E. E R IC S O N  
WILL SPEAK TO 
ROTARY GROUP

Mr. Ericson, director of the indus; 
trial education division of this col
lege and also director of extension 
service will go to Ventura today to 
be the guest speaker before the 
Rotary club of that city at their 
weekly noon luncheon.. The topic 
for his talk will be “Co-operative 
Living in the Scandinavian Coun
tries.” This talk which Mr. Ericson 
has given to many similar organi
zations is based upon personal ob
servations made in his recent Euro
pean travels and upon later direct 
information obtained from those 
countries.

As a part of the presentation, in
formation will be given regarding 
the offerings of this college with > 
particular emphasis upon the newer 
courses which have been organized 
for next year as a direct result of 
the broadening of the legal scope 
of work through legislative meas
ures during the past year.

The invitation,to furnish a speak
er came to' President Phelps from 
the assemblyman from Ventura 
County

Recreation and Fun 
at Informal Picnics

Among the many delightful 
social activities of the summer 
session is the series of informal 
picnic dinners that are held every 
now and then in Oak Park. The 
one staged last Saturday evening 
proved J;o be a most enjoyable 
affair which was participated in by 
members of the faculty, students, 
and their families.

Bill Mann, the guiding .spirit of 
these gatherings, has a faculty of 
getting together congenial person
alities. It appears that anyone 
who likes his coffee is eligible to 
enter this-'open circle of wholesome 
fun, good fellowship and recreation.

33 EAST VICTORIA ¿Wjf. 
Near Ford Garage f ! *


